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The twelfth of May, 1796, in north Italy, at
Tavazzano, on the road from Lodi to
Milan. The afternoon sun is blazing
serenely over the plains of Lombardy,
treating the Alps with respect and the
anthills with indulgence, not incommoded
by the basking of the swine and oxen in the
villages nor hurt by its cool reception in the
churches, but fiercely disdainful of two
hordes of mischievous insects which are
the French and Austrian armies. Two days
before, at Lodi, the Austrians tried to
prevent the French from crossing the river
by the narrow bridge there; but the French,
commanded by a general aged 27,
Napoleon Bonaparte, who does not
understand the art of war, rushed the
fireswept bridge, supported by a
tremendous cannonade in which the young
general assisted with his own hands.
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